Chapter 1: Three Worlds Meet

Crossword Puzzle

Across
1. Period of growth in European arts, education, and sciences
7. Ship used by Spanish and Portuguese explorers
8. European life focused on the _____ family
9. Europeans spread _____ to Native Americans
11. Used as slaves in the Americas
13. First European country to explore West Africa
15. Sign of a Kwakiutl family's status
17. Kings and Queens
18. Social rank in West Africa was established by one's _____
19. Expeditions to the Middle East led by Christian armies
20. Time when people are thought to have first arrived in North America (two words)

Down
2. Sponsored Columbus's voyages
3. The act of settling and controlling land outside one's own country
4. The first Americans lived as _____
5. Treaty that divided Western Hemisphere between Spain and Portugal
6. Regarded by Native Americans as the source of life
10. Native Americans believed the world was filled with these
12. Religion brought to West Africa by North African traders
14. Routes that connected West Africa and North Africa in the 1400s
16. Empire in Guatemala and the Yucatán Peninsula in A.D. 500